GI.......................................70 TC.

Office of the Commissioner of Police
P.B. No. 127, Tvm, Dt........................

MEMO
Sub:-

Permission to use sound amplifier

Ref:-

Your application date....................

Permission is granted as per Section 19 (Sub-section iv) of Kerala Police Act 1969 (Act of 1961)
subject to the following conditions to use.
1.

Sound amplifier fitted to Motor Vehicle No...............................................................................
or the purpose of publicity in respect of .....................................................................................
........................................for a period from ...................................................................................

2.

The Sound amplifier in connection with .....................................................................................
........................................for a period from ..............................and........................to..................
from............................to..............................

CONDITIONS
Except Main Road from Rama Rao Lamp Junction to East Fort and Chalai Bazar and 300 meters from
Secretariate and 100 meters from MLA Quarters.
1.

The Sound amplifier shall not be used before 6 AM after 10 PM.

2.

The sound amplifier shall not be directed towards or be within 100 yards of a hospital place worship.
Education Institution, Public Office. Main Road and Silent Zones.

3.

Use of sound amplifier fitted or any vehicle shall not be permitted while the vehicle is in motion.

4.

Sound amplifier fitted to any vehicle shall used when the vehicle is parked near road junction to busy
throughfare so as avoid causing obstructions.

5.

The formalities required under the motor vehicles act 1958 shall be observed in regarded to the vehicle.

6.

The licence shall stop use of the sound amplifier of shall remove the sound amplifier when directed by
any Police Office on duty below the rank of a Sub-Inspector of Police on the ground that the use of the
apparatus is a nuisance or obstruction on account of time, place and manner in which the sound amplifier is being used subsequent to the grant the licence.

7.

Hone type loud speaker is prohibited. Only box type loud speaker shall be used.

8.

The loud speaker shall not be above 6 feet from ground level.

To
Shri...............................................

For Commissioner of Police

.....................................................

Thiruvananthapuram City

Copy to AC Law & Order for information
to S ..................................P.S. information.

